
【【Luna Park Sydney】】Unlimited Rides Day Pass

 • Flexible, up to a full day •

How to get there ● By Public Transport 
- Ferry
Milsons Point Wharf is situated right in front of the iconic Luna Park
Sydney face.

- Train
Milsons Point station is the closest train station to Luna Park
Sydney. Travelling north, Milsons Point Station is the first stop after
Wynyard station in the CBD. Travelling south it is immediately after
North Sydney Station.

- Bus
Sydney state transit bus routes frequently pass nearby North Sydney
Station and/or terminate at Milsons Point (just a five minute stroll
from Luna Park Sydney), they are a fast, easy and picturesque way
to get here.

- For all above Public Transports, please check the Transport NSW
timetables (https://transportnsw.info/) for more details to plan your
trip.

● By Car
Luna Park has its own car park! Here you will find 389 space secure
spaces, available to guests during Park opening hours. Take the
easy option and drive right on into the fun. Entry to the car park is via
Paul Street, just off Alfred St South, Milsons Point. Parking fees
apply. The fees apply per 24 hour period. Maximum vehicle height is
1.9 metres. Hours of operation are 7am to 3am (No vehicle entry after
midnight - exit only between midnight and 03:00).

Operating hours Mondays 11:00 - 16:00
Fridays and Saturdays 11:00 - 22:00
Sundays 10:00 - 18:00
Everyday during NSW School
Holidays

Please check Luna Park website
for details

What to bring/wear ● Appropriate clothing for all weather conditions, eg. jacket for cooler
months. 
● Comfortable enclosed walking shoes required
● Protective clothing, hat, sunscreen lotion, and sunglasses
● Water bottle, Snacks
● Umbrella / raincoat if rains
● Camera
● Money/credit card for optional purchases

Other info ● Valid for redemption on any one (1) day the Park is open to the
public up to 180 days after the purchase date, which is printed on the
e-ticket. Not valid in conjunction with any other offer.

Daily Unlimited Rides Passes 1. Transport from/to hotels
2. Food & beverages not listed as Inclusions
3. Souvenirs
4. Travel Insurance
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● The Park is open every day during school holidays and from
Fridays to Mondays outside the holiday periods. For more exact
opening hours, please check the Park's website for up to date
information before purchasing

● All rides have different height requirements. Please check the
Park's website for up to date information before purchasing

● Sometimes areas may need to be temporarily closed for
maintenance, improvements or safety reasons. Please check with
the Service Provider for updated information before purchasing.

● Health Restrictions
Many of these rides are unsuitable for:
- Guests with high blood pressure.
- Expectant Mothers.
- Guests with heart conditions.
- Guests on medication or who have undergone surgery.
- Guests with back or neck conditions.
- Guests with bone injuries or who are wearing plaster.

● Guests who do not have the correct ticket for their height will be
required to pay the difference to purchase the correct pass. Red and
Green guests will require a paying adult to accompany them on
many of the larger rides

【【Luna Park Sydney】】Unlimited Rides
Day Pass

With spectacular views of the harbour, Sydney's much-loved
Luna Park is a superbly restored 1930s amusement park
where everyone goes - just for fun. Take on crazy rides like the
Tango Train or nostalgic favourites such as the beautifully
restored Ferris Wheel. The little ones love the Space Shuttle
and Dad will laugh his socks off on the Giant Slides.
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There's even more fun and excitement to be had on the hilarious sideshow games. A trip to Luna Park just isn't complete without trying
your luck on the Laughing Clowns, Crazy Crooners or Goin' Fishin', there are fabulous prizes to be won for all.
 

The Rides

Please note that height restrictions apply and will be checked on arrival at Luna Park before the correct Rides Pass is issued. Please
check height restrictions with Luna Park to view individual ride requirements before purchasing. 
Please also check the Park's official website for scheduled maintenance and closures before purchasing
Listed rides are reference only, and subject to change without notice. 
 
A Yellow Unlimited Rides Pass is for guests that are 130cm tall, or taller. Includes the following rides

Ferris Wheel
Dodgem City
Wild Mouse
Moon Ranger
Tango Train
Carousel
Tumble Bug
Spider
Joy Wheel
Barrels of Fun
Rotor
Mirror Maze
Devil's Drop
Slide
Turkey Trot
Wonky Walk
Hair Raiser

 
A Green Unlimited Rides Pass is for guests that are 106 - 129cm tall. Includes the following rides

Ferris Wheel (accompanied)
Dodgem City (accompanied)
Wild Mouse (accompanied)
Carousel
Tumble Bug (accompanied)
Spider (accompanied)
Joy Wheel (accompanied)
Barrels of Fun (accompanied)
Rotor (accompanied)
Mirror Maze (accompanied)
Slide (accompanied)
U Drive
Turkey Trot (accompanied)
Wonky Walk (accompanied)
Magic Castle
Whirly Wheel
Space Shuttle

 
A Red Unlimited Rides Pass is for guests that are 85 - 105cm tall. Includes the following rides

Ferris Wheel (accompanied)
Dodgem City (accompanied)
Carousel (accompanied)
Slide (accompanied)
U Drive
Wonky Walk (accompanied)
Magic Castle
Whirly Wheel
Space Shuttle

 

Cancellation Policy All sales are final and incur 100% cancellation penalties.

Sydney Luna Park Unlimited Rides Day
Pass
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 enjoyauscn   Enjoyaus 享樂澳洲遊

Australia +61(0)2 9660 8881 E   web@enjoyaus.com
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